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Grey-headed Flying-fox belly skimming in Sydney photo © Nick Edards
Just one example of the great photos generously contributed to this manual.

This manual is divided into seven main sections: home, introduction, orphaned babies, adult flying-foxes, health
& treatment, the other megabats (blossom & tube-nosed bats) and appendices. Just click on the links to jump
straight to the main section of your choice. Each main section is then divided into sub-sections, and each of
those is further divided into the 306 specific pages which make up this manual.
You can also use the contents button or search box above to jump to a specific topic.

HOME
This section (including the page you are viewing) covers the title page,
main menu, full list of contents and a contact and feedback page. Home is
here
A full list of contents is here

INTRODUCTION
This section is divided into 27 pages in 5 sub-sections (introduction,
species, biology & ecology, public health and introduction to flying-fox
care). Specific pages include topics such as acknowledgements, updates,
flying-foxes in Australia, species profiles, anatomy, reproduction & life
cycle, ecological significance, ABLV vaccinations, bat handling guidelines
and principles of care. Introduction is here

ORPHANED BABIES
This section is divided into 51 pages in 6 sub-sections (coming into care,
stabilising, hand-rearing orphans, development, releasing juveniles and
other baby stuff). Specific pages include topics such as why they come
into care, rescue kit, age evaluation, housing, temperature management,
milk formulas & charts, feeding, introducing fruit, stages of development,
premature babies and crèche & release. Orphan babies is here

ADULT FLYING-FOXES
This section is divided into 34 pages in 5 sub-sections (coming into care,
stabilising, housing & feeding, releasing adults and permanent care).
Specific pages include topics such as rescue kit, specific rescue
scenarios, examination & triage, stress management, feeding, caging

solutions, managing pregnant & lactating mothers, preparing for release,
soft & hard release and permanent care. Adults are covered here

HEALTH & TREATMENT
This section is divided into 158 pages in 5 sub-sections (introduction &
guidelines, conditions injuries and treatment, drugs & dosage, case
histories and other). Specific pages include topics such as using your vet,
medical guidelines, viability assessment, wound healing, pain
management, a complete A-Z of conditions, diseases, infections, injuries
and parasites, dose charts and case histories. Health & treatment is here

THE OTHER MEGABATS: BLOSSOM & TUBE-NOSED
This section is divided into 13 pages in 4 sub-sections (the little guys - an
introduction, rescuing & stabilising, babies in care and adults in care).
Specific pages include topics such as species profiles of blossom & tubenosed bats, rescue and first aid, stabilising, housing for babies, raising
orphans, releasing orphans, housing adults, care & feeding of adults and
releasing adults. The little megabats are covered here

APPENDICES
This section is divided into 19 pages in 7 sub-sections (appendices,
banding chipping collars & jackets, ethics objectivity & euthanasia, forms
& records, legalities, mass disasters and reference & further information).
Specific pages include topics such as bat banding, bat jackets, e-collars,
incident reporting forms, a medical chart, codes of practice, safe netting,
food trees, a glossary of terms and further reading. Appendices are here
This section last updated: 21 April 2020
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